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Fully leased professional office buildings

available for sale in the prime Grove Business

Park located at 1101-1107 East 13th Street,

Grove, Oklahoma. A total of 7.91 acres

consisting of three single level brick buildings

totaling of 14, 881SF in addition to 6 available

lots allowing a Buyer numerous opportunities

to enhance growth of the Project. General

office, Salon and Spa, Office Brokerage,

Insurance and medical tenants occupy the

buildings. Buildings consist of composition

roofs, abundant parking and landscaping

offering great curb appeal. This Location is in

the heart of one of Oklahoma's fastest

growing Lake communities within an hour

from Tulsa, Oklahoma, Bentonville, Arkansas

and Joplin, Missouri.



The Grove Business Park consists of

additional tenants such as the US Post Office,

City Library and Ankle and Foot Clinic.

Located at a major intersection in Grove it is

bordered on three sides with City streets and

next door neighbors such as Integris Grove

Hospital, Oklahoma Heart Institute, Grove

Sports Complex, Grove Public School, Grove

Soccer Club, Grand Lake Family YMCA,

Urologic Clinic, Church and Pharmacy.

Within half a mile are Grocers, convenience

stores, restaurants and shopping cleaners.

Upcoming developments in Grove consist of a

swim beach on Honey Creek area at Grand

Lake with a new Italian restaurant and a new

shopping/retail development across from

Walmart on South Main Street. 

Grove is the largest city on Grand Lake and

one of the fastest growing communities in

Northeast Oklahoma. One of Oklahoma's

largest lakes, Grand Lake, attracts over

thousands of visitors every year. Job growth in

Grove is expected to be 36.9% making it

higher than the US average of 33.5%. Sales Tax

in Grove is also 1.4% less than the US average.

Due to the pandemic of 2020, Grove is no

longer considered a retirement community

and now known as a Community drawing

interest from and offering incoming residents

a place to breathe, work remotely and build

their dream homes with more green span and

scenery. This increasing City's growth creates

demand for more medical, office and

recreational services as well as retail. Thus,

allowing the vacant lots in this Portfolio to be

in high demand. 


